A Warm Welcome
At ‘Trees’ we strive to make everyone's holiday an
enjoyable one. One of the joys of staying at Trees
Caravan Park is that you can be as active or as restful as
you wish!
The park is a family run business and the caravans and
the caravan park are cleaned and maintained by
ourselves. We take pride in what we do.
Thankyou for taking the time to consider Trees Caravan
Park for your short break or holiday. We look forward to
welcoming you to Pembrokeshire.

What Our Guests have said
“Fabulous”
...fantastic bank holiday weekend at Trees Caravan
Park. Caravan was immaculately clean with lovely fresh
bed linen and welsh cakes on arrival. Owners Melanie
and Mark are extremely helpful and welcoming.
Beautiful walk down to Wiseman’s Bridge. Highly
recommended!
“Small friendly site, great base for exploring the area”
...you won’t find a more pleasant or friendly place to
stay anywhere. Its a great place to explore
Pembrokeshire. Even on our second visit there was still
plenty of places to visit with some fantastic dog friendly
beaches and places to eat.
“Short break”
Peaceful location on a small site. Modern caravans
which are kept spotless clean and comfortable, all
essentials were catered for. Beautiful surroundings the
grounds are very well maintained, lovely green for
children to play safely. Near to local attractions, we
really enjoyed our walk to nearby Wisemans bridge and
Saundersfoot. We were made to feel extremely
welcome .

Easy to Get to.
Trees Caravan Park is located in the village of Sardis, just
minutes from the seaside resorts of Saundersfoot and
Tenby. Easy road access means that you can spend more
time doing the things you want, and less time getting lost
on narrow lanes.

From the end of the M4, follow the signs toward
Carmarthen. As you enter Carmarthen, turn left at the
second roundabout and take the A40 toward St. Clears.
At the St. Clears roundabout bear left and take the A477
toward Pembroke Dock. Follow the A477 for 11 miles and
then, just before you pass under an arched bridge, turn
right into Kilgetty. Just before you enter Kilgetty, take
your first left (sharp turn). Follow this road for about
quarter of a mile. Just after you cross the bridge, Trees
Caravan Park will come into view on your left.

Contact Us
Proprietors: Melanie and Mark Kemp
Trees Caravan Park
Sardis Road
Stepaside
Narberth
Pembrokeshire SA67 8JT
For availability and bookings:call
01834814211
email treescaravanpark@live.co.uk or
visit
www.treescaravanpark.com

Your Home away from Home

Affordable Comfort

Pembrokeshire Awaits You.
With the sea lapping at our shores on three sides,
Pembrokeshire is a haven for exhilarating water
sports, spectacular coastal walks and the freshest
seafood all set in a wild and incredibly beautiful
landscape.
Our landscape is protected by the unique
Pembrokeshire Coast National Park, where along
its shores you’ll find the Pembrokeshire Coast
Path. The 186 miles of meandering trail visits
coves and harbours, over 50 beaches, through
vibrant towns and villages including the smallest
city in Britain: St Davids.
Away from the coast, Pembrokeshire is fantastic
for family holidays – there’s no end of choice;
adventure parks, castles, boat trips and attractions
and events that will create lasting memories.
#VisitPembrokeshire#

Going on holiday
doesn’t need to cost a
fortune. At Trees
Caravan Park you’ll find
spacious, comfortable
accommodation at a
price you can afford.

Make yourself at home in one of our spacious
and modern two bedroom caravans (we also
have a three bedroom caravan). With just ten
caravans on site, you'll have the space you need
to relax and enjoy your stay.
Trees Caravan Park is pet friendly—we have a
both pet free and pet friendly caravans.
All of our caravans include:

Short breaks are available
throughout the season,
with the exception of
Spring Bank Holiday week
and the school summer
holidays.

A 10% discount applies to parties comprising
senior citizens who book a whole week, excluding
Easter, Spring Bank Holiday week and the school
summer holidays.
For complete price listings and an online enquiry
form log on to

www.treescaravanpark.com









Kitchen—fully equipped including oven and
hob, fridge with ice box or freezer, kettle,
toaster, microwave together with crockery,
cutlery and cooking utensils.
Lounge/Dining area—comfortable seating
area with gas or electric fire and flatscreen
TV/DVD. (Spruce caravans have central
heating)
Shower room with toilet, handbasin and a
full-sized shower. Your own gas boiler
means you won't run short of hot water
either.
Bedrooms—master bedroom with either
double or king size bed and a second
bedroom with two single beds
Outside—a family size picnic table where
you can enjoy dinner on those long
summer evenings

